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THE DEMOCRAT 
Is published at St. Cloud, 8toarns County, 
Minnesota, every Thursday afternoon. 

0#r M»—Coasaa Tana Ararat Ana Wummi i 
Sta in . 

W. B MITCHELL, Editor * Proprietor. 

TfCKMS t 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

R A T E S O F A D V E R T I S I N G t 
On* column, one year, $76 00 
One-half column, one year, 40 00 
One-fourth oolumn, one year, 25 00 
One column, six months, 45 00 

. One-half column, sis months, 80 00 
One-fourth oolumn, six months, 18 00 
One square, one year, 10 00 
One square, six months, 7 00 
Business cards, five lines or less, $5 per 

annu.n; six lines, $6; seven lines, $7. 
Legal advertisements at statute rates. 
[Ten lines of this sized fype constitute a 

"square, and cards will be charged propor
tionate io the space they occupy in brevier 
•olid.] 

ST. CLOUD BOOK'STORE 

J. M. ROSENBERGER, 

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER «f NEWSDEALER 

H u always an hand a fin* Assortment of 

B o o k s fend. S t a t i o n e r y . 

THE LATEST PAPERS ft MAGAZINES 

THE STMD1RD SCH0OLBO0KS, 
And everything usually found in a irst 

class Bookstore. v»nl8-tf 

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. 

&o., 

J O B W O R K 
Of »11 kinds executed with neatness and 
'dUpatch, and at reasonable rates. 

Real Estate Agency, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, AMBROTYPES, 
TAKER AT 

BJCre. H a r w e l l ' s * G a l l e r y , 
Opposite the DEMOCRAT Office, Lower town. 

Hour8 between 9 A. si. and 4 P. M. 
Every variety of Albums, Frames and 

Cases kept on hand. v5n52-tf 

Oil T U B CHICAGO S V R R R N D K K . 

N0.9i 

WHAT I boUt the white flag when our 
What! crouch before Treason? make Fr'i 

ihlsntabr 
om a lie t 

What I spike all the guns when the foe .is at bay 
And the ran of .hie Max;* banfter dropping away t 
Tear dawn the strong name, that aCr nation has won. 
And strike her brave bird from his home in the ran I 

He'a a coward who shrinks from the lift of the sword.; 
He's a traitor who mock* at Itie aacriflce poured; 
Nameleat and homeless the doom that should blast 
The kaave Who stands idly till peril is past, 
But ha Who submits when the thunders have hunt 
And victory dawns, is of cowards the worst I 

b ta% ajjl spirit dead r Arc w« broken aad weak. 
That cravens so shamelessly Un, the white cheek 
To court the swift insult, nor blush at the blow, 
Taw tools of the Treason and friends of the foe t . 
See! Anarchy smiles at the peace which they ask,. , 
And the eyes of Disunion flash out through the mask I 

• V . C L O U D MINNESOTA. 

EXTENSIVE Explorations of Land in 
this District subject to private entry, 

and long experience in Land Office business, 
give the undersigned peculiar advantages 
ia the 

S « l % o t i o n o f L a i d , 
And location of Land Warrants. 

L » a n d W a r r a u t « 

For sale at a small advance on New York 
prices. 

Contested Pre emption cases prosecuted 
pefore the Local and General Land Offices. 

Attention paid to 

THE P A T I E N T OF TAXES 
In Benton, Sherburne, Morrison and 
Stearns counties. 

Townlots for sale in St. Cloud. 
v6nl8-tf L. A. EVANS. 

H. C. WAIT, 

B A N K E i t , 
AND LICENSED DEALER IN 

RxehaMtsre, L a n d AVavrramts, S c r i p , 
C o u n t y , T o w n a n d S t a t e Orders . 

DBALBB 
— m a -

IH BEAL ESTATE, 

Collections 
ramie. 

Remittances promptly 

Taxes paid for Non-residents. * 

Office on Washington avenue, one door 
south of the Central House. v6nl8- t f 

W I L L I A M J . PARSdNS. 
Attorney and Connseller at Law, 

V. 8 . B o a n t jr, C l a i m a n d P a t e n t A g e n t , 

ST. CLOUD, : : : MINN. 

PRACTICES in all Courts, State and Fed
eral; prosecutes claims before any of 

*the Departments at Washington. 
S&* Particular attention paid to the col

lection of Bounty and Arrearages of Pay 
of Soldiers, Pensions for Discharged Sol-
-diers or for the heirs of those who have 
died in the service. 

Office in 3d story, Broker's Blo.k, over 
J. C. & H. C. Burbank & Co. v6n23 

E D W A R D O. HAMLIN, 
Has resumed the 

P R A C T I C E OF * L A W , 
IN ST. CLOUD, MINN. 

•Ofloe, Tive l>oori south of H. 0. Wait's Bank 

F . O. M E R C E R , 
[FROM LIVERPOOL.] 

WATGNlAKER AND JEWELER, 
SAINT CLOUD, MINN. 

N. B.—Watches, Clocks, Time-pieces, Mu
sic Boxes, Jewelry, Ac , &o.. 

Neatly Fixed and Warranted. 
Old Verge and Lupine Watches made in

to New English Patent Levers at a small 
cost. 

Engraving done to order. v5n51-ly 

Oiva thanks, ye brave boys, who by vale, and by crag 
JBaar onward, unfaltering, ô r noble old flag, 
Strong ann* of the jQnion, heroes living and dead, 
For the Mood of your Valor is uselessly shed! 
No soldHr'n gireu lanral.is promised you here,.. 
But the white rag of "sympathy" softly shall cheer t 

And yea, ye war martyrs, who preach from your graves 
How captives are nurse^fty the masters of slaves, 
Or, living, still linger in shadows.of Death,— 
Puff out, tho starved muscle, recall the faint breath, 
And shout, till those cowards rejoice at the cry; 
" By the hauds of the Union we fought for we die!" 

By the Ood of our.Fathers! this shame we must a%are>. 
But it grows too'debasing for freemen to bear, 
And Washington, Jackson, will, turn in their graves 
When the Union shall rest on two races of slaves, 
Or, spanning the spirit which bound it of yore, 
Aad sundered, exist aa a nation no more 1 

BAYAUB TATLOU. 

CIRCULAR i 
T o t h e so ld iers o r M i n n e s o t a . 

y F_ ,T».yJ»'*» 

A. BLAKEMAJi, 
tiALta IN 

WATCHES. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY, 
S U v s r a n a P l a t e d W a r e , 

120 Third Street, : St. Paul, 
Pbwr atari below Thompton's Sank. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry csrefullyre-
.paired by experienced workmen. 

ST. P A U L HAT STORE. 

W M . ±T. M A S O N , 
WHOLESALE DBALER BY T H I 

Ck§*.or Package, 
Corner of Id and Wabaahaw sts., oppaaite the Bridge 

N E W SADDLER SHOP. 

\ T T E have just opened a New Saddler 
\ \ Shop, on St. Germain street, where 

we have a complete assortment of every thing 
connected with our trade, comprisilig 

HARNESS, HORSE-COLLARS, 

Saddles, Trunks, 

W H I P S , B R I D L E S , B R U S H E S 

'Curry Combs, Spurs, $c, $c 

This is the only establishment in torvn where 
CARRIAGE TRIMMING 

can he done properly. . 
HANSEN & DUEBER. 

St. Cloud, Sept. 9th, 1W5. v5n49-ly 

[oaiamA.3 
LUTUS OH T H E OLD ROCKING CHAIR 

While all within and out is glee. 
Hone east a look or thought on me, 
Aa bar* I sit, with silver hair, 
Bo lonely in my rocking chair. 

Tea, good old chair, 'tis but too true, 
My only faithful friend ia yon: 
Ton solace me in every care— 
My ever-welcome rocking chair. 

T is true, we both wear marks of time, 
The world would call us past our prime; 
Bnt let them sneer, why should we caret 
We'll still be friends, old rocking chair. 

Full true, your fragile joints bespeak 
That you like me are old and weak; 
They tell of labor and hard fare, 
My sympathising rocking chair. 

•* — a* ; 
WHEN- alt the world is young, lad, 

And all the trees are green; * 
And every goose a swan, lad, 

And every lass a queen; 
Then hey for. boot and horse, lad, 

And around the world away, 
Young blood must have Us'coVkrte, lad, 

And every dog his day. 

When all the world is old, lad, 
And all the trees are brown; 

And alt the sport is, stye, lag, 
And all the wheels run down; 

Creep home and take your place there, 
The spent sad maimed among; 

Ood grtutt y»u may And one face there 
You loved'when you were young. 

r-te 
GEO. W. S W E E T , 

ATTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

\ 1 TILL attend promptly to Collection^, 
YY and payment of taxes in Stearns and 

Benton Counties. Special attention given 
>to cases before the Local and General Land 
Office's. 

Office oa St. Germain st., over Broker's Store. 
ST. CLOUJ), : : : : MINN. 

St. Cloud 

i feOOT J^tTlD @3E£©E 
S H O P . 

____ » 

JAMES BIGGERSTAFF 

HAVING opened a Boot and Shoe Shofc 
on St. Germain street, two doors above 

Burbank & Co's store, is prepared to make 
boots and shoes, of every style and qual
ity, at 

REASONABLE RATES. 

Repairing done with care. He respect
fully invites his friends to call and see him 
at his new stand. 

JAMES BIGGERSTAFF. 
St. Cloud, SeDt. 16th 1863. v6nl8-tf 

A N T O N SMITH, 
BOOT A N D S H O E S T O R E . 

A . T . U P H A M 

S5i 
« . * 

ST. CLOUD MINN. 

...J. V . W R E N , 
" P H Y S I C I A N A N D S U R G E O N , 

Will practice Medieine in all its branches, 
Including midwifery and operative surgery. 

St. Cloud, Minn, Deo. 11th, 1862. 

W M . R. H U N T E R , 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

ST. CL0UP : : MINN. 

J. W. T. TUTTfcE, 
MANUFACTURER OF CABINET WARE. -'• 

Building and Carpentering attended to. 

Near the Stearns House, Lower Town, 
ST. CLOUD MINN 

F O R ALL K I N D S O F 

JOB PRINTING, 
SXNO YOf/f. OROKR3 TO 

._ 

A full supply of 

Boots and Shoes, 
BUFFALO OVERSHOES & MOCCASINS, 
Kept always on hand, and for sale at fa
vorable prices. 

A good stock of Leather and Shoemaker's 
Findings. 

Particularattentionpaidto Custom Work. 
The highest market price in Cash paid 

for Hides. ANTON SMITH. 
Washington av., St. Cloud. v6nl9-ly 

H E N R Y W. W E A R Y , 
CARRIAGEMAKER. 

I H A V E removed to my new shop wear 
the Bridge, Yh'ere I am prepared to do. 

all kinds of work in the Carriagemaking 
line. Wagons, carriages and sleighs made 
in a neat and substantial manner at low 
rates. Particular attention paid to repair
ing. v«-tf 

T H O M A S J O N E S , 
BLACKSMITH. 

AL L kinds of work'done in the best 
; possible manner. Particular atten

tion given to horse and ox-shoeing, plow 
work, and repairing of all kinds. Shop in 
same building with Henry W. Weary. 

J . W . M E T Z R O T H , 
M E R C H A N T T A I L O R , 

WOULD invite his friends and the pub
lic to call and examine his New Stylet 

to Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Partic
ular attention paid to custom work, 

SOMETHING a foR DOUGLAS DRAIO& 
CRATS TO R E M B M B h n \ 

Before the rebellion broke out Sera-

tor Douglas, referring to the Southern 

States, said; 

"If they remain in the Union, I will 

go as far as the Constitution will war

rant me in securing their rights ; but 

if they secede, I am in favor of allow

ing them just at many slave* and just 

"as much slave territory as they can 

hold at the point of the bayonet." 

—The only men arrested during the 

war in our lines acting as spies for the 

enemy, are Democrats. 

—The men elected to office at the 

North, about Whose loyalty there is any 

question, arc Democrats. 

—The only persons at the North 

'who jmtify or apologize ?oV the rebels, 

are Democrats. 

—The Boston Journal says that the 

action Of the Chicago Convention was 

hot received with that enthusiasm which 

had been expected. I t was not warlike 

enough to suit the war Democrats-. 

—The Chicago ifrV&tene learns from 
undoubted authority that Hon. Lewis 
Cass pronounces the1 Democratic plat
form a most ignominious surrender to 
the rebels, and says that he cannot 
support it. 

—Jeff Davis says he is fighting to 

get rid of the rule ot the majority, and 

yet says he is fighting for self-govern-

ment. Is it popular self-government 

he is fighting for? 

—Judas betrayed his Savior for 

"thirty pieces of silver." How much 

is McClellan to get from the Roths

childs and other holders of Confeder

ate bonds if he succeeds in betraying 

his country, and hauding it over to 

their tender mercies 1 

»-The Boston Post in a column of 

glorification over the nomination of Mc

Clellan and Pendleton, says: "Let not 

our friends st>ind upon the defensive." 

It would be curious if any political par

ty, undei the leadership of General Mc

Clellan, should ever maintain any other 

attitude. 

—General Rosecrans has levied the 

snm ot ten thousand dollars on the dis

loyal citizens ot Rocheport, for the use 

of the widow and sisters of Thomas 

Waterman, who Was murdered by bush-
— -WJmckers. ,_: J ,. • 

One year ago I promised to visit yoo 

in the field during the present season 

should I find it practicable to do so. 

That privilege has been tiehied me, 

•for the following reasons : 

First, The Attorney General decides 

that the Lieutenant Governor canr.Ot 

legally discharge the duties of the Ex

ecutive during the absence of the lat

ter from the State. 

Second, The organisation ot hew 

Battalions and regiments, the frequent 

calls of the President, and the repeat

ed announcements of the draft have 

thus far required my constant presence 

in Minnesota. 

Third, In view of all the circum

stances, I think I am serving you and 

the country better here than I could 

reasonably hope to do by n brief Vfslt 

to the army. 

1. The inaugural message recom

mended a memorial of the Legislature 

to the President for tho e%tablishmenfc 

of a general Hospital within the State, 

for the accommodation of the wounded 

And diseased eoldicrs '6f Minnesota. 

This recommendation has been fol

lowed up by a persistent correspond

ence with the proper Department at 

Washington*, and the application, with 

a favorable endorsement of the Surgeon 

General', now awaits the decision of 

the Secretary of VVar 

2. The second recommendation, pro

viding tor the appointment ot Commis

sioners to Visit our sick and Wounded 

soldiers in* the field, was promptly 

adopted by (he Legislature, and has 

been carried into effect with gratifying 

success With a single exception ev

ery facility has been afforded to the 

Commissioners; and as Atlanta has 

now been captured, it in hoped that the 

restrictions Yti the army of the Cum

berland will be modified. 

Under this row the following local 

COmniissioncN have been appointed to 

visit the. hospitals and afford every pos* 

sible comfort to tne soldiers of Minne

sota, Vh the vicinity of the respective 

cities named: 

George W. Sturgrt, St. fiouis, Mo. 
J. IB. Gillman, Louisv'U©, Ky. 
O. E. Waters, Memphis, Tenn. 
J. F. Stoek, Washington, D. C. 

'1 he two latter gentlemen witli a pa

triotism and devotion worthy of all 

praise, are discharging the duties of the 

position without fee or reward. They 

Were formerly citizens of Minnesota. 

As far as practicable I have appoint
ed only soldiers of at least one year's 
experience to military positions, arrti I 
propose to observe the same rule in the 
future. 

By the end of the present month five 

thousand volunteers will have been en

listed and sent to the field since the 

15th of January last. 

A law was passed during the last 

session of the Legislature authorizing 

counties, towns and wards to pay boun

ties to volunteers, and to make provis

ion for the snpport of their families. 

After repeated application an older 

has been secured from the Surgeon 

General, directing the medical authori

ties to send our sick and wounded sol

diers from the fie'd to St. Louis, Keo

kuk, and Madison, Wis., and no effort 

will be relaxed to secure a suitable hos

pital for their aecommodation in Our 

own State. 

Minnesota has in advance of any 

other State, established a free bonnty 

and pension agency, through the Ad

jutant General of the State, and the 

Sanitary Commission at Washington, 

by which all the business of our sol

diers or their heirs may be transacted 

with the Department without expense. 

The commissioners to receive your 

votes will be dispatohod to the different, 

armies within a few days, with instruc

tions to use every exertion to procure 

the ballot of all the soldiers from Min

nesota, both in the hospital and in the 

field. 

Assuring you of the earnest sympa
thy of the people and goverhmeut for 
yon and your cause, and wishing for 
•you, and for the armies oil the Union, 
immediate and universal success, 

I am, very truly yoors 
STEPHEN MILLER, 

Gov'nor of Minnesota. 
ST. PAUL, Mink, Septv 10th, 1864. 

aaasasj 

MINNKHOTA P R O S P E R I T Y . 

From the Philadelphia Nerlh American. 

t I f the people of Minnesota represent 

their condition rigntly and tVu'tnfully, 

either in public jou'rrtafe or private cor

respondence, there is at least one spot 

in the world where the light bf ine Sa-

turnian yet fells, in a period when 

actual disquietudes have conjured ap

prehensions of evil which do not exislt 

elsewhere ; at a timo when the hearts 

of many influence their heads to paint 

with gloom and darkness lh"e entire Sur

roundings and all the future of l i fe; 

when bankruptcy is prophesied on one 

hand and famine predicted en the oth

er, it Is teaiinently cheering to hear 

such sound, healthy, hopeful and ra

tional speech as comes from Minnesota. 

In the first place they have 'glorious 

Weather,' and as a natural sequence, the 

'corn crop is growing finely, potatoes 

are first rate, ana" so are vines.' This 

is a solid substratum for good feeling 

and good spirits, and it only commen

ces the happy catalogue ot good things 

which exist in Minnesota. 'Emigration 

is pouring in from other States, and 

coming directly from Europe- Farm 

hands are badly wanted f in fact, labor

ers of all kinds are" in great demand 

and none to be had at any price.' That 

is, although the increase of population 

is pouring in both from the East and 

Europe, the'development of the coun

try causes a demand that outruns the 

supply an'd greedily seeks more. What 

must the activity be which justifies 

such comment, and using up such sup

plies, is ahungered for greater? The 

prosperity of a community eo situated 

and sb thriving un'der such circum

stances cannot but be healthy and en

during. 

This docs not exhaust the activity 
and good cheer of Minnesota, however. 
Tho people are happy optimists and see 
beyond the vicissitudes of war. and see
ing, prepare therefor. 'Work on the 

'A flock of sheep numbering nearly 
'frjjrthjJIihiB * * * i t TTsjajhrrrla' 
execution anjQff r 

Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad is pro

gressing finely, and iron is being laid 

at the rate of^an eighth of a mile pcT 

day.' This adds to the excellence of 

the recital, and strengthens the Cour

age of the day. More business, more 

activity, more travel; a still greater 

population, and mightier 'crops with 

more accessible markets, are wrapped 

in their railway vigor; *Phey hoM Oh 

to all which they have, and plot and 

practice bravely tor those things which 

not possessing, they yet desire to en

joy. 

Perhaps the facts which glow In the 

pleasant atmosphere of Minnesota are 

not equally truo everywhere. I t may 

be that they have not so felt the heat 

and burden of the day as other section s 

To some extent they must, nevertheless 

inevitably have, suffered. Their quota 

has been Called into the field as imper

atively as that of any other State, and 

has been yielded with what greater 

difficulty attaches to recruiting from an 

agricultural people, where every man 

counts almost double, through the great 

need of labor, over a manufacturing or 

mercantile region, which hfts ordinarily 

Superfluous population. 

Their taxation has proceeded upon 

the same level with ours, and eould not 

be more readily liquidated. Still, the 

State is not east down, its courage aba

ted, its welfare destroyed, or its inter

ests atopped. All these have grown 

and flourished, and the people have the 

fact exhibited to them, in'unmistakable 

signs. Their energy has worked and 

is working wonders, and their faith and 

self-reliance deserves tne prosperity 

which n chronicled. 

I t must be remarked, too, before we 

have given all the credit which this in

stance deserves, that Minnesota is a new 

State> but partially reclaimed, and lying 

on our northwestern frontier. I t pos

sesses no accumulated savings as a cap

ital, but- lives by youth and energy* 

Its history is to be made. 
— <Sjtf S» 

THIS " W H I T E BOYS.V» 

The N. T. impress says that in Sev
eral of the wards of New York city, 
democratic campaign clubs have been 
formed, called "White Boys Clubs," 
having for their motto,— 

"This is a White. Man's country, fouhu'-
ed on a White basis for White me»." 

The Express says that these organi

zation's are to be spread over the coun

try, and that they will soon appear 

with "their appropriate insignia.' 

BlcCLBLl, 1BT AHD O l X l t t . 

The Richmond Dispatch, in June, 
1862. had the following editorial state
ment; 

A MILITARY ADVKMTUREB. 
in the early part of this War, Gen. Mc

Clellan wrote t'o a distinguished officer in 
the South, expressing his destn to serve in the 
Confederate army. If he dare deny the 
fact—and his recent reports prove that in 
mendacity he is the representative man of 
the Yankee nation—it can be demonstra
ted by such evidence aa will close his lips 
in eternal silence. Wheh he was at West 
Point h'e 'affected to fraternize especially 
with those from the South, and to have lit
tle sympathy with those from bis own sec
tion. We dare 8»y this was genuine, and 
that ne really was anxious to serve under 
Jeff. Da?is in this war, but the'high bribe 
offered by Lincoln was too much for hfs 
easy virtue. He was not the man to sac
rifice interest to sentiment, and of late has 
shown 4 disposition to beteome as extreme 
in his antagonism us in his friendship for 
the South. 

The above paraerap!i was copied in

to hundreds of journals all over the 

North in 1862, anil has N E V E R B E E N 

DENIED. There is no doubt of its per

fect truth, botb as to the fact stated 

and to the motive imputed. 

A V A L U A B L E E X T R A C T . 

Benedict Arnold was a fighting man 

—a War Democrat—until he became 

a traitor. Then he changed his base 

to a peace piatf oi m, and was the first 

Copperhead of which American histo

ry Speaks In his proclamation to the 

brave patriots Whose- cause he had be

trayed, he said': 

"You are promised liberty by Ihe tend
ers of your affairs', but is there an individ
ual in the enjoyment of ft, saving your op
pressors? Who among you dare to speak 
or write what he thinks against the tyran
ny which has robbed you of your property 
imprisons your sons, drags you to the field ef 
battle, and is deluging your country with your 
blood* 

"Your country once was happy, and had 
the proffered peace been embraced, the last 
two years of misery had been spent in 
peace and plenty." • 

Does the abovje remind you of any

thing but the common talk and speech

es of the late Copperhead Convention ? 

Vallandigham, Seymour, Voorhees, 

Phernandy & Co., are all of the same 

8tripe,and row in the same boat that Ben

edict Arnold did. Th'ey ate the Tories 

of the present war, and will be brand

ed as such and go down to all fut are 

generations as lineal descendents of the 

itifamous Arnold. 

If* 
r J id 

" H A a i f O - f l O t S . " c 

It is very poppible that the friends l 

DEFECTIVE PAGE it • h . : ' : r i - • 

COUNTING C H I C K E N S B E F O R E 
T H E Y A R E H A T C H E D . 

A s early as August 27th, in antici

pation of the peace resolutions and 

platform concocted by the Chicago 

Convention, the Richmond Examiner 

said : 

'"It is impossible to resist the conviction that 
the whole mass of the Yankee population is 
bent upon peace with an intensity and unanim
ity only matched by the fervor frith whieh a 
was thret years ago bent upon war. * * 

"What we have to learn from these facts 
is, that our independence is already con
quered and won; that even though we may 
yet suffer some reverses, y& the neck of 
this war is broken; and that if we now 
resolutely hold our grobfrd, we are mas
ters of the situation and have the ball at 
our foot, and shall dictate the terms of 
pence." 

There is evidently an understanding 

between rebels and their sympathizers 

of the North standing on a peace plat-

jortn. The Copperhead movement is 

simply a powerful auxiliary to the re

bellion. The South claims to -have 

great reqpect for "little Mac." He is. 

the only soldier that suits them, for 

they always outgeneraled and whipped 

him. The peace platform on which 

this unmi'itary "military man," now 

stands, suits them still better. From 

Jeff. Davis down, there is not a man 

in the Confederacy who would not 

shout for "little Mac." and vote for 

him if he could. 
m ssi s» 

The New York World says the war 
has cost the country 915,000,000,000, 
and w y e ; 

'"This is the money expense to the coun
try of that exquisite luxury, a Black Re
publican President-. - It may be very sweet 
and delicious, but Can we afford it ?" 

Whereupon the Tribune extinguish
es it in the following poser; 

"Let us Understand this: Suppose your 
party carries- the election jusl beiore us, 
and ours thereupon revolts, assumes to take 
eight or ten Northern States out of the tln-
ion> and commences » civil war, which 
lasts through your President's term, cost
ing aa much In blood and treasure as this 
war has dofte, Whieh party will be justly 
responsible for thte cost of that war * And 

General McClellan may persuade fa c" 

to put something into fail fetter m 

speech accepting the nomination whi m 

will help to conceal the bald surrenc a 

of tne Government contajned^ in t : h 

Chicago Platform. But the effort v : h 

be vain. The character and l'ntenti n. 

of that Convention cannot be h iddi r 

It was, as Mr. Vallandigham and F e ' 

nando Wood predicted it would ( r 

"harmonious." I t was harmonious ' 

its desire of peace at any price. n 

was harmonious in saying that it tr:_ 

faithful to the Union, and in.declari" 

that the war to maintain it bad fail 

It was harmonious in refraining fir1} 

the slightest censure of the rebeHi,i 

and in declaring that it is the loyal <t< 

icens1, and not the rebels, who have v« 

tied an'd disregarded the t5onstituti'n" 

It was harmonious in the tone o f e 

the resolutions, which imply that t ( 

Responsibility for the war rests wh 

those who approve the maintenance 

the*Goveroment. I t was harmoniu 

in its spirit ef abject submission to3*" 

solent treason. y\ 

Thete is no escape for the candidal 

If he kicks over the platform he ki'l 

over his party, and upon his party8 

depends; for does anybody suppY 

that this country is so stark niad**-

under any circumstances, to make G-i 

eral McClellan President U£en * 

strength of his own performances, on* 

confidence in the persons who moste 

flu3B.ce him ? I f unshrinking vin 

in the war is desired ^by the peoj*. 

would they naturally turn to the G-

eral of the Chickahominy campaig 

I f a true appreciation of the polit; 

condition of the country is necesst 

is i t found in the letter to Judge Wo 

ward ? I f sincere patriotism in & 

port of a nomination is demanded, \, 

it probably be discovered in the "pea 

and Copperhead newspapers ? * 

The candidate may write what i 

will, but he can not escape the nece* 

ty of his position. He ban not eh* 

off his platform, his advocates, his j "" 

ty, or his antecedents. When he < 

relieved of his command in the field' 

accepted the posit of chief ot a pa» 

That party prescribes his principl 

that party nominates him ; that no: 

nation he accepts; and with the pa — 

policy he stands or falls.—JBarp4 

Weekly. j 

OK "LOCALS." 

Bet ns one pride himself on his rj 
ficiency in editorial accomplishmei— 
until he has tried his hand at a coun 
paper and succeeded week after we 
in getting up an interesting local c 
umn. 

rr ' 

Having time and again made mo
tion of the weather—provokingly i — 

changeable in these dry times—oft 
crops, the stage of water in the riv 
the stage of sandbars about it, the a 
eral industrial pursuits of the region, 
g. farming, lumbering, ami diggi 
ginseng, how would you stand a g h _ 
and helpless before your task, ye c ~ 
editors! with no police courts, no st; 
bing affrays, no divorce suite, no eloi 
ments, no crim. cons., no embezz 
incuts, no theatre*, no fires, no riots 
suicides, no mad dogs, no horse rac' 
n'd singular appearances, no niysteri<r' 
disappearaoces, no steamers, no railroj 
accidents, no confidence men, no vi 
lims of the feame, ho conventions, ] 
spiritual circles, no distinguished ail 
vals, no new books, no projects on foe 
on fashions, no matter, no copy, '—« 
show. Without such psabulum, h\ 
would the stomach editor famish, at -
your local columns shrivel exceeding 
withal. Well that is about our fix 
this present writing. We snuff the J 
in vain for the slightest scent of j 
available item. Even Mrs. "Grand'"" 
in this quiet and orderly town, h 
"dried up.'' The hens have lost th< 
ambition; no large egg.has been la 
oh our table since the last one v 
chronicled, long ago, no double s i* 
yearling brings his notable dimensio 
to our attention no three legged p . 
or other "lusus naturae" hereabouts vi 
lates the properties of nature. We li 
ten, and no soUnd but that of the win 
shaken foliage comes to our ears. r\ 
look around us and see the habitatioi 
Of men, where good neighbors dwe 
and the shadows laiily lengthen in t i 
afternoon sun. We peep up into fr 
sky and fain with our eyes would sou^ 
its aiure depths, and anticipate ft 
coming oomeit but there 

ar Lena .TO ias" 

I IT 


